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Congratulations!
Badger Class of 2021
Graduation Ceremony
Sunday, May 23
Badger High School Gym
2:00 p.m.

Live in-person attendance is by invitation only due to the school’s Safe Learning Plan for spectator capacities and social-distancing guidelines
during COVID pandemic. The graduation commencement ceremony will be live-streamed and recorded through the school’s Facebook page link:
https://www.facebook.com/BadgerSchool676

Class Color:
Black & White

Class Motto:

We’ll keep one foot in the past, as we take our
next step into the future.

Flower:
White Roses

Back: Tr ey Nichols, Dawson Beito, Dillon Foss, Avdyl Jasiqi, Sarah Wagner, Kiah Olafson, Kasen Swenson
Middle: Tanner Davy, Jory Bronson, Erika Howell, Jack Burkel, Talon Hilligas, Isabella Monsrud, Llilith Carl, Jasmyn Rud
Front: Maisy Ylitalo, Olivia Hamann, Alyssa Rinde, Bailey Maurstad, Noah Warne, Alexis Rud,
Caitlyn Wooten, Tia McKinnon, Liesl Aarhus

BHS Class of 2021
Thank You Badger
The senior Class of 2021 would like to show their appreciation for everything the school and community
has done for them.
Liesl Aarhus ~ Ther e ar e so many amazing people in my life that I could never possibly thank all of them in one page. But I
know I can thank my teachers: Mrs. Mostofi and Mrs. K for never giving up on me even when I did, Mrs. Dahlgren for encouraging
my dreams, Mrs. Thompson for putting up with the stupidity of myself and my class, Mrs. Lee and Mr. Johnson for making class
fun! My friends and family: Thank you for staying by my side, even when I was being an absolute idiot. And to this amazing
community, one of acceptance and open arms: I couldn’t have asked for a better community to stand behind.
Dawson Beito ~ I would like to say thank you to the Badger community for all the suppor t you have given our class
throughout the years. It means a lot knowing that the community has our back and continues to support us even through tough times
like this past year. I would also like to say thank the Badger School staff for pushing me to succeed and for doing whatever they
could to support my success in school. Thank you all for everything you have done for the Class of 2021.
Jory Bronson ~ I would like to thank Mr . Coltom for helping me find what I r eally want to do with my life fr om now on. I
always used to just take electives that I thought would be easy to complete, but now I’ve learned through taking most of the classes
he offered that I enjoy working with my hands. Now I am planning to go to NDSCS for a two-year welding degree. So I would like
to thank Mr. Coltom for all he has done to help me in the years that I have taken his classes.
Jack Burkel ~ I’d like to say thank you to my community for always supporting me and our school. Thank you to my friends for
always being there for me. I am most thankful for my family and parents especially. I would never have made it to where I am now
without them.
Lilly Carl ~ I want to thank my stepmom Sar a Martin, my dad J ames Car l, and all my teacher s at Badger School. My
stepmom has been there with my dad all the way when I left to move in with them. They took me in without any questioning and I
am very grateful for that. They were there when I struggled a lot with myself and they told me I could get through it. They were there
when I lost loved ones in 2020 and when I thought I was alone. They were always there for me during my down times. Thank you
Sara and Dad for being such amazing parents to me! I also want to thank the Badger School. They have pushed me hard this year to
work. Even when I didn’t want to work or when I felt like I wasn’t going to graduate. I felt very welcomed when I started my senior
year here, and I just want to thank all my teachers and friends who believe in me. Thank you Badger School!
Tanner Davy ~ I gr eatly appr eciate all of the help I have r eceived fr om teacher s and staff as well as fr iends and family. They
have made problem solving easier, providing help when I’ve needed. I am thankful for having these people that I can rely on to help
me along the way.
Dillon Foss ~ Thank you for making this place feel like home to me. I didn ’t think moving from Roseau School to Badger School
would be easy. But with the supportive friends, family, and the workers in Badger School, it was easy and I’m glad I made the
switch. I will miss going to school here in Badger, but all good things come to an end. I wish the best for the Badger School
members remaining and thank you for all you have done.
Olivia Hamann ~ I’d like to thank the staff for helping me grow throughout the years. Thank you Mr. Coltom for putting up with
me in all of your classes. And I need to thank my family for always pushing me to get good grades.
Talon Hilligas ~ I want to say thank you to my mother and father for r aising me for 18 year s. I also want to say thank you to
my friends for putting up with me for this long. Finally, thank you teachers for allowing me the opportunity to grow and prosper.
Erika Howell ~ Thank you to the Badger School staff for your unending patience and gener osity you display. Your
commitment to us as students over the past several years will never be matched, and you have laid the foundation for a successful
future for the Class of 2021. Thank you to the Badger community for always proudly supporting us. Whether cheering our sports
teams on with pride, attending our concerts, or supporting our fundraising efforts, we are more than lucky to have grown up in such a
tight-knit and supportive community. Thank you to my parents and grandparents for the endless amount of meals, money, rides, and
support that you have granted me. You are very appreciated. Thank you for everything.
Avdyl Jasiqi ~ I’d like to start by thanking all the teachers and faculty members for teaching my class and me everything I’ve
learned up until now. I know it will all be useful in the future. Thank you for all of the activities/groups such as Knowledge Bowl,
Math League, and NHS. I’d also like to thank Val and the whole robotics team for teaching me to always work hard and never give
up. Robotics has strengthened my work ethic, and I love all the memories I have made during the seasons. I’d like to thank Curt and
Diann Hauger and their family for helping my family get to America. They also helped us back in Kosovo. Without them I wouldn't
be here writing these thank yous. I am very thankful my parents met wonderful people like them. Thank you to the classmates and
friends who have been there for me and made memories that will last forever. Even if some have left for other schools, our fun
memories will last forever. You all made school and those long breaks worthwhile and really fun. My last thank you is for my
parents—by far the best anyone could ever ask for. You guys sacrificed everything to make my siblings and my life better. I am
really proud to say that you guys are my parents. All the motivation you gave me to do my best and be respectful has made me a
much better person than I would’ve been. Thank you for everything you have done for me. I promise to do my best in the future and
try to repay you both for everything you have done for me. I love you both with all my heart.
Bailey Maurstad ~ Thank you to the community for helping shape me into the per son I am today. Without many of you, I
wouldn’t have been able to be as successful as I have been. Thank you to Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church and the Badger School
for teaching me invaluable knowledge. Also, thank you to coaches and employers for providing amazing learning opportunities
throughout my life. Thank you to everyone for helping me become the successful and responsible person I am today.

BHS Class of 2021
Thank You Badger
The senior Class of 2021 would like to show their appreciation for everything the school and community
has done for them.
Tia McKinnon ~ I’ll keep this quick and simple. Thank you to our teachers who have truly tried their best to keep our class in
order. We all know how much of a pain our class is at times. Thank you staff for making sure this school continues to work
somewhat decently. And finally, I want to thank my classmates. For 12 years we’ve dealt with each other. So many memories in
what now feels like a very short amount of time and now we’re soon leaving this school to venture out into the world and looking
forward to whatever the future holds for us. It was a fun ride with all of you, and I hope that all of you enjoyed it too.
Bella Monsrud ~ I would like to thank for mer BHS histor y teacher Mr . Br ady J ohnson, as his top pr ior ity was to help his
students not only to become better educated, but to become better people. Thank you to the new history teacher, Ms. Thompson, for
filling his place through a stressful year and doing a great job. I would also like to thank Coach Kent Christian, my parents, siblings,
and all Badger School teachers who have helped me throughout my journey. Special thanks to Mrs. Mostofi for being a great
guidance counselor through my senior year! I am confident that each of these people will have a lasting impact on me.
Trey Nichols ~ Thank you to all of the staff at Badger High School. Thank you Mr . Lee for coaching me in both of my major
sports and helping me break records in track. Thank you Mr. Coltom for knowing how to joke around and make someone smile.
Also thank you for coaching me in football and pushing me to be my best. Thank you Badger High School for having me as one of
your students. Thank you Class of 2021 for accepting me into the class in 6th grade.
Kiah Olafson ~ I want to thank all of the BHS staff for my education over the past 13 year s. Another thank you to my fr iends
and family for guiding me through life and high school. I'm very thankful for my great experiences and opportunities at Badger High
School!
Alyssa Rinde ~ Befor e I par t ways with this amazing school and community, I would just like to thank ever yone who has
helped me along the way. I am very appreciative to have been raised in a community where everyone is willing to help anyone in
need. I am also very thankful for the staff at Badger High School. Without the long hours that they put in, their caring personality,
and their dedication to teaching, I and many others would not be where we are today. #onceagatoralwaysagator
Alexis Rud ~ I would like to thank my par ents, Hannah, and my gr andpar ents for all the love and suppor t they have given
me throughout my whole school career. I would also like to thank the staff at Badger School for giving me many opportunities and
lots of support. Without these people, I would not have the ability to be where I am today.
Jasmyn Rud ~ I would like to thank all my teacher s I have had over the year s. They have taught me so much and have
helped me get where I am today. Robotics was a big part of my life when I joined in 9th grade. I would like to thank our robotics
team and FRC for the great program and for teaching me these life skills. I would also like to thank my classmates who made school
enjoyable and fun. And of course I would like to thank my family for being there and supporting me through everything. I wouldn’t
be here or be who I am today without these people.
Kasen Swenson ~ Thank you to all the teacher s and staff for pushing me and giving me the r esour ces to get me thr ough the
world. The Badger community has the best teachers, former and current, and I wouldn’t trade my 12+ years here for anything. The
athletics, academics, and arts have molded me into the young man that I strive to be. And to my parents. Jeramy and Angie
Swenson, you have been so supportive of me and words don’t show the gratitude for you. I aspire to be like you and I just want to be
half the people you guys are. You are so selfless, inspiring, and are always there to lend a hand or be of support, and I thank you for
being you.
Sarah Wagner ~ I would like to thank the entir ety of the Badger School staff. Without them I wouldn ’t be able to keep a
positive attitude throughout the day. Without each member of the staff, I would not be where I am now, whether it was just a smile
in the halls and lunch line or preparing me for the next chapter in my life. A part of each of you will be moving on with me when I
graduate.
Noah Warne ~ The Badger community as a whole has had a tr emendous impact on my life and on my high school car eer .
The community has impacted each student in this building whether they are passing referendums or supporting our sports and
activities. Some individuals I would like to thank are the people that live on my street and have really helped me the most—whether
it be last minute favors or helping me earn money over the summer. My neighbors are the people who I turn to when I’m in need and
they always find a way to help out. Those are the people that have really made the most community-oriented impact on my life as a
whole.
Caitlyn Wooten ~ As I’ve grown up I have come across many people in my life who have pushed me to be the best version of
myself, and they all deserve to be thanked. First, I would like to thank the Badger School staff for working so hard to let me come
back for my senior year and for being understanding of every event that has happened. To my class that welcomed me back—thank
you. I’ve missed you. To all of my family friends who have supported me for years, it really means a lot. Lastly, I would like to
thank my parents and brother for being my biggest supporters and never giving up on me or my dreams.
Maisy Ylitalo ~ To the staff at the Badger School: thank you for all the efforts that you have br ought for th for all of us
students to receive a tremendous education. Your efforts are molding us into resilient and motivated individuals. Thank you for
providing us with the opportunity to have a bright and successful future.

Badger School Superintendent’s News
I hope this May-June publication of The Badger Barker finds you, and finds you well.
I said it before, and it is still true today: There is no other team I would want to work with through this
unprecedented, altered educational delivery model through the duration of this novel coronavirus
pandemic.
Who would’ve

‘thunk’ it? Badger is one of only 24 schools/charter schools/academies (actually one of
nineteen K-12 public schools) statewide that has had successful COVID mitigation strategies to be
able to remain open for in-person learning since the start of the school year based on data reported by
537 schools/charter schools/academies on the Minnesota Department of Education Safe Learning
Model Dashboard. 24 out of 537 is top 5% statewide.
Our community should never take for granted what our dedicated team of Badger educators has
provided our students and families. When our students needed them the most, our vibrant staff and
substitutes were here in-person to help. Badger has a team of wonderful educators – we couldn’t keep the school running and open
for in-person learning without them.
With best regards,
Kevin Ricke, Superintendent & Principal K-12
Badger ISD #676
Event Dates of Interest
Early Dismissal Dates: May 7, 14, 21, 27

Month of May
03-07
03-06
05
05
06
07
08
09
10
10
12

13
14
15
19
19
20
20
21
23
27
28

Teacher Appreciation Week
PreSchool Safety Town
Teacher Appreciation Day
Sixth Grade MN History Contest (Badger had 3 advancers to County level)
Third Grade Field Trip Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge (Middle River)
Lunch Hero Day
Prom/Grand March/Post Prom Party (Gym)
Mothers’ Day
Guardian Flight Helicopter 9:30am
School Board Meeting
Fourth Grade Field Trip: Roseau County Courthouse Virtual Tour, Diversion Trail Walk,
Roseau City Library, Roseau County Museum Scavenger Hunt
Second Grade Field Trip to Central Boiler
Second Dose Pfizer Vaccine Clinic for students 16+ years young
MN Fishing Season Opener
Kindergarten Field Trip: Roseau County Museum
Roseau County Sheriff’s Office
Baccalaureate 7:00 p.m. (Gym)
Final Day of PreSchool
Kindergarten Graduation 2:30 p.m. (Gym)
Graduation Rehearsal Walk-Through (Gym)
Graduation Commencement Ceremony 2:00 p.m. (Gym)
Last Day of School ~ End of 4 th Quarter/2nd Semester
Staff Development Day

Robotics
State Virtual Awards May 29

Clay Target
State June 25 Minneapolis

Golf
Sections June 1 & 2
State June 15 & 16 (Becker)

Track & Field
Sub-Section June 3 (TRF) & Section June 8 (Park Rapids)
State June 17-19 (St. Michael Albertville)

Baseball
Sections June 1, 3, 5, 8, 10
State June 15, 16 (various locations)
18 Championships Target Field

Softball
Sections June 1, 3, 5, 8, 10
State June 15, 16 N. Mankato

Elementary Viewpoint
By: Ashley Stainbrook

What are you looking forward to most this summer?
Chesnie Berg (1st grade): Going fishing with my dad, swimming in my pool, and spending time with my family.
Jaryn Kukowski (2nd grade): I am looking for war d to jumping on my tr ampoline. I like to play baseball and kickball. I like
when it is sunny.
Ryder Gust (3rd grade): I’m looking forward to swimming most of the time. Also playing video games because I’m waiting for a
PS3 so I can play games with my brother. I have basketball practice as well. I will have the best summer of my life!
Aiden Thompson (4th grade): Getting to travel and going to Fargo. Also going fishing. I also want to go to Grand Forks and play
laser tag. I also want to see my aunt Sam. I want to go swimming.
Abram Wirta (5th grade): I am looking for war d to summer because it's my bir thday. I also want to play with water balloons.
There won’t be snow so I can go to the race park and watch the cars race.
Peyton Lee (6th grade): I am looking for war d to camping. Also, swimming at the Gr eenbush pool. I love having bonfir es and
spending time with my family.

Best Beef Chili

https://fitfoodiefinds.com/beef-chili/
By: Brandon Secord
Ingredients:
1 lb. ground beef
½ medium yellow onion, finely diced
1 Tbsp minced garlic
1 15 oz can pinto beans, drained and rinsed
1 15 oz can kidneys beans, drained and rinsed
1 15 oz tomato sauce
1 15 oz can diced tomatoes
3 Tbsp tomato paste
1 Tbsp maple syrup
3 Tbsp chili powder
2 tsp garlic powder
2 tsp ground cumin
½ tsp smoked paprika
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp ground pepper
1 cup beef broth (chicken broth or water works too)
Directions:
Heat a large stockpot over medium/high heat. Add ground beef, yellow onion, and minced garlic and sauté for 7-10 minutes or until
beef is fully browned. Next, add pinto beans, kidney beans, tomato sauce, diced tomatoes, tomato paste, and maple syrup to the pot
and stir to combine. Add spices and 1 cup of broth and stir to combine. Bring beef chili to a boil, then reduce heat to low and let
simmer for 10-15 minutes to thicken. Top with your favorite toppings and enjoy.

Quarter 3 ~ “A” Honor Roll
Grades 4-6
Front: Aar on Jasiqi, Ava Warne, Shaina Gust
Not Pictured: Autumn Kruger, Brenna Pearson

Grades 7-9
Back: Aidan Carpenter, Julia Dostal, Amelia Wilt, Tryg Olson
Front: J or dan Davy, Ada Lee, Bethanie VonEnde, Jordan Lee
Not Pictured: Emily Burkel

Grades 10-12
Back: Riley Gust, Erika Howell, Avdyl Jasiqi,
Noah Warne, Talon Hilligas
Middle: Hailey VonEnde, Hannah Wilt,
Raegen Maahs, Bella Monsrud, Alyssa Rinde
Front: Gr eta Lee, Aulona Jasiqi, Jack Burkel
Keyasha Housker
Not Pictured: J asmine Christianson,
Bailey Maurstad, Tanner Davy

Quarter 3 ~ “B” Honor Roll
Grades 4-6
Back: Katelyn Gust, Jaxon Castle, Deegan Hanson,
Azmera Olson, Charles Peterson
Middle: Kylee Gust, Avearah Hanson,
MacKenzie VonEnde, Quynn Washington
Front: Kaylie Streich, Maizy Thompson,
Grant Olson, Elijah Monsrud
Not Pictured: Lillian Kruger

Grades 7-9
Back: Landon Nelson, Xander Grugal,
Ashton Pickhartz, Ivan Olafson,
Kaden Halvorson
Middle: Tenisha Berger,
Masen Swenson, Taylor Davy,
Alex Lunde, Jaden Kukowski,
Bailey Wojciechowski
Front: Morgan Hickey,
Arianna Grugal, Quentin Kukowski,
Macy Majer, Paige Rybakowski
Not Pictured: Hailey Lundgren,
Carter Hamann

Grades 10-12
Back: Landon Frislie,
Jory Bronson,
Gabe Warne,
Dylan VonEnde,
Dillon Foss,
Johnathon Kukowski,
Dawson Beito
Middle: Brogan Beito,
Ashley Stainbrook,
Tali Hamann,
Olivia Hamann, Lexi Rud,
Kasen Swenson
Front: Br ooke VonEnde,
Caitlyn Wooten,
Kadeyn Keller,
Hannah Rud,
Kiah Olafson
Not Pictured:
Jenessa Isane,
Tia McKinnon

Instrumental Solo Contest
Greta Lee, superior; Raegen Maahs, superior; Lexi Rud, superior;
Bella Monsrud, superior & outstanding performance; Aulona Jasiqi, superior

Shout Out To…

Random Riddles
www.riddles.com
By: Arianna Grugal

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

You use a knife to slice off my head and weep
when I am dead. What am I?
How do you make the number 7 even without
addition, subtraction, multiplication, or
division?
What 4-letter word can be written forward,
backward or upside down, and can still be read
from left to right?
What did the bee say to the flower?
A time when they are green, a time when
they're brown, but both of these times, cause
me to frown. But just in between, for a very
short while, they're perfect and yellow and
cause me to smile! What am I talking about
here?
What has many keys, but can't even open a
single door?
Why should you never iron a 4-leaf clover?

1.
3.
5.
7.

An onion.
2. Drop the “S.”
NOON.
4. Hello, honey!
Bananas.
6. A piano.
You don't want to press your luck!

Random Riddles Answers

Tom Dostal for driving Grade 3 on our field trip to Agassiz Wildlife
Management Refuge, Jody Randall and Angela Monsrud for
preparing our lunches, and to Lynda Knutsen (our guide) at
Agassiz. We had a great time!!!
Paraprofessionals for all of their help and support during MCA testing!
Erika Howell for being an amazing Teacher Assistant!
Amazing kitchen staff! They work so hard for our school to make us
delicious food every single day.
Brooke VonEnde & Alexis Rud, you are amazing Teacher Aides.
Guardian Flight Team Dustin Ballard pilot, Barrett Bukowiec
paramedic, Samantha Olson Flight nurse (Badger class of 91
alumni), and Badger Fire Chief Jeremy Swenson for surveying the
area for the helicopter to land and visit with the preschool students.
Badger Envirothon teams for preparing and presenting in this year’s
state competition. Thanks for your time and effort!
Preschool Safety Town…
Striker (aka "The Mayor of Safety Town) for making the roads for
preschool practice bike and pedestrian safety
Angie Gregerson for coming to show the children the ambulance and
all the tools inside.
Steve Gust for showing the kids the police car and talking to us about
how to be safe.
Eric Dunrud for the storage space in the city building.
Tom Dostal moving equipment.
Olivia Hamann, Jasmyn Rud, Tanner Davy, Kasen Swenson, Jory
Bronson, Trey Nichols, Dillon Foss, Dylan VonEnde, Jory Bronson,
Dawson Beito, & Blaine Olson for setting up and taking down
safety town daily.
Mr. Coltom for lending us his shop students to help.
Tami Davy for playing the part of Beach Bonnie to teach about water
safety and helping coordinate Safety Town.

Vocal Solo Contest
Arianna Grugal, superior; Raegen Maahs, excellent; Aulona Jasiqi, excellent; Kadeyn Keller, superior;
Talisha Hamann, superior & outstanding performance runner up; Jack Burkel, superior & outstanding performance

Trivia

By: Brandon Secord
1. Approximately how many taste buds are on the human
tongue?
A. 4,000
B. 20,000
C. 10,000
D. 50
2. What is a group of lions called?
A. A pack
B. A group
C. A herd
D. A pride
3. How many bones does a shark have?
A. 365
B. 0
C. 472
D. 785
4. How many time zones are there in the world?
A. 39
B. 24
C. 8
D. 12

Vegan Pancakes
https://www.allrecipes.com/
By: Abigail Novacek

Ingredients:
1¼ cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons white sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1¼ cups water
1 tablespoon oil
Directions:
1. Sift the flour, sugar,
baking powder, and salt
into a large bowl. Whisk
the water and oil
together in a small bowl.
Make a well in the
center of the dry
ingredients and pour in
the wet. Stir just until
blended; mixture will be
lumpy.
2. Heat a lightly oiled
griddle over mediumhigh heat. Drop batter by
large spoonfuls onto the
griddle and cook until bubbles form and the edges are dry.
Flip and cook until browned on the other side. Repeat with
remaining batter.

Trivia Answers

1. C

2. D

3. B

4. B

Choir Musicians of the Month
By: Austin Stainbrook

Senior Choir Members

Liesl Aarhus, Jack Burkel, Lilly Carl, Anastasia Dahl, Erika Howell, Avdyl Jasiqi,
Lexi Rud, Kasen Swenson, Noah Warne
What section are you in and how long have you been in choir?
Liesl ~ Alto, 6 year s.
Jack ~ I’m a tenor 2 and have been in choir for 6 years.
Lilly ~ Sopr ano 2 and I have been singing in choir since day 1 of kinder gar ten
Erika ~I am a second sopr ano and have been in choir since 7 th grade.
Avdyl ~ Bar itone, ever since 7th grade.
Lexi ~ I am an alto and I have been in choir for 6 year s.
Kasen ~ I’m in the bass section and I’ve been in choir for 6 years.
Noah ~ Bass 2 for 6 year s
What has been your favorite song to sing in choir?
Liesl ~ This year it has been Hallelujah.
Jack ~ Musick’s Empire
Lilly ~ I r eally don’t have a favorite song. They have all been really fun to sing.
Erika ~ Elijah Rock
Avdyl ~ Musick’s Empire
Lexi ~Musick’s Empire or Hallelujah
Kasen ~Musick’s Empire
Noah ~ For the Longest Time
What is your favorite choir memory?
Liesl ~ My fir st Music Revue.
Jack ~ When the boys went to Concor dia
College and sang there.
Lilly ~ Moving to Badger and getting to
know the choir here. I love every memory I
have of the choir.
Erika ~When Hailey had to car r y me to the
office after I blacked out on the risers after
giving blood.
Avdyl ~ All of the Music Revues!
Lexi ~Making jokes with my good buddy
Raegen.
Kasen ~ When we went to Stephen-Argyle
and the fire alarm went off and we had to go
on the bus.
Noah ~ Tr ips to Concor dia College.
What advice would you give other vocalist
to succeed?
Liesl ~ Listen to Mr . Car penter , even if it
sounds ridiculous he knows what he is doing.
Jack ~ Be confident when you sing and
don’t rely on others to sing for you.
Lilly ~ Don’t be afraid to sing out and make
mistakes. Pay attention to the tone of the pitch
and those around you.
Erika ~ Listen to those ar ound you and
don’t be afraid to sing out.
Avdyl ~ Be confident!
Lexi ~ Don’t be afraid to make mistakes and just have fun.
Kasen ~ Stick thr ough it and have fun.
Noah ~Listen to what Mr . Car penter says, he knows what he’s doing.

Band Musicians of the Month
By: Caden Olds

Senior Band Members
Jack Burkel, Talon Hilligas, Erika Howell, Avdyl Jasiqi, Bella Monsrud, Lexi Rud, Kasen
Swenson, Sarah Wagner, Noah Warne
What has been your favorite piece to play?
Jack ~ Lassus Trombone because it reminds me of the circus.
Talon ~ Smoke on the Water because it has a really unique beat.
Erika ~ Pretty Fly because it is a well-known song with a catchy beat.
Avdyl ~ Fate of the Gods because it is one of the funnest and coolest pieces we’ve played.
Bella ~ Pretty Fly because my sister and I used to vibe to it when we were little.
Lexi ~ My favor ite piece to play is Seven Nation A rm y because ever yone knows it and it is a pep band song ever yone can jam out to.
Kasen ~ Ever yone knows the Hey Song is the best song to play.
Sarah ~ I don’t think I can pick a single favorite piece, Ms. Erickson always chooses a wonderful selection of songs every year.
Noah ~ Smoke on the Water because it is a great song.
What advice would you give to younger musicians?
Jack ~ Pr actice your instr uments even when you don’t feel like it.
Talon ~ Pr actice almost ever yday for 30 minutes.
Erika ~ Listen to those ar ound you and play out.
Avdyl ~ Never give up! Always put in 100% .
Bella ~ Have fun!
Lexi ~ I would tell them to not be afraid to play out and listen to the other s ar ound you.
Kasen ~ Stick thr ough it.
Sarah ~ You hear it a lot, but pr actice. You’ll learn so much about how you play and how to improve.
Noah ~ Stick with it because you get to do a lot of gr eat things.
Who inspired you to be part of band?
Jack ~ My br other , Alex.
Talon ~ Ms. Er ickson
Erika ~ My mom and my siblings
Avdyl ~ Definitely Ms. Er ickson
Bella ~ My sister and Ms. Er ickson because
they both loved music and taught me to, too.
Lexi ~ Ms. Er ickson and my mom inspir ed
me to join band.
Kasen ~ When I was in elementar y playing
the cowbell with Hannah Erickson at boys/girls
basketball games in Greenbush.
Sarah ~ I gr ew up tr ying to play the flute
with my cousins, so I knew at least one of us
had to actually learn how to play.
Noah ~ My par ents getting on me a lot.
What is your most memorable moment in
band?
Jack ~ When we played in The Cities
Talon ~ Playing set in 6th grade and having
parents at the concert ask if I was a high
schooler.
Erika ~ When we took a tr ip down to The
Cities to play for the Minnesota School Board
Association.
Avdyl ~ When we played at the Minneapolis
Convention Center.
Bella ~ When Er ika and I had no idea how
to play pep band songs in 7th grade so we just
made eye contact and giggled through the songs.
Lexi ~Ther e ar e lots of memor able moments, but my favor ite is always joking with my band buddies.
Kasen ~ Going to the cities and playing at the school boar d convention.
Sarah ~ Going to Minneapolis to play.
Noah ~ The tr ip to The Cities to play at the convention center .

Campus Comment
By: Arianna Grugal

What is your favorite book?
Braxton Pearson (7th grade): The L ucky L uk e books because they ar e about hunting and fishing in Minnesota. They ar e
somewhat real and not just a bunch of fake stuff like most books.
William Peterson (8th grade): My favor ite book is M agnus Chase A nd the Gods of A sgard, Book 1: T he Sword of Sum mer . It
is my favorite book because it is an action-adventure book. It is about a teen who died and is now trying to stop Ragnarok.
Danton Bronson (9th grade): My favor ite book is Hatchet. It is a fun, adventur ous book about the wilder ness. It includes a
young boy that gets trapped in the wilderness.
Landon Frislie (10th grade): My favor ite book so far is T o K ill a M ockingbird. I haven’t even read the whole book yet and I like
it so much. It’s filled with facts about the past. People have incorrect prejudiced opinions of people, which should be avoided by
employing a method involving empathy and understanding.
Blaine Olson (11th grade): I love to r ead the A ssasin’s Creed book series. I play the game series but the books tell more of the
story so it makes more sense when you play the games.
Noah Warne (12th grade): My favor ite book is L eviathan. I r ead it in my 10th gr ade year . I r eally liked this book because of
the alternate historical take on WW1. The story is good at explaining the crazy stuff that goes on.

May Wacky Celebrations

http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/may.htm
By: Dakota Aarhus
Star Wars Day ~ May 4
May the Force, I mean, May the Fourth be with you! Get out your light sabers and blasters and prepare for an awesome day of space
battles and movie marathons. As Yoda would say, “Do or do not. There is no try.”
Dance Like a Chicken Day ~ May 14
Remember the Chicken Dance? Well, May 14th is all about dancing like a chicken! No need to wait for a wedding dance, today is
your day. Have fun clucking around like a chicken.
World Goth Day ~ May 22
Goth isn’t just about wearing black, it’s a whole culture — fashion, music, art, behaviors. World Goth Day originated in the United
Kingdom in 2009, and now it’s celebrated across the world. Pull out some dark clothes, discover some Goth bands, and celebrate the
uniqueness of the Goth sub-culture.
World Otter Day ~ May 26
Slip ‘n slide with these cute and playful creatures today. Otters are found throughout most of North America. They spend most of
their days in the water and their diet consists of many mussels and meats. On World Otter Day, learn more about the webbed
mammals by doing your own research or taking a trip to the closest zoo.
Learn About Composting Day ~ May 29
Learn About Composting Day is an opportunity to “Go Green” and help take care of the Earth! It is surprising how many things can
be composted: kitchen (vegetables) scraps, papers, untreated wood, and cardboard, etc. Composting can be used to feed plants, help
retain soil moisture, and keep the weeds down.

Northern Minnesota Robotics Conference
Submitted by: Valerie Truscinski, Robotics Coach

Gator Robotics - Team 3750 had the honor of competing in the only robotics event held in the nation in over a year on
Saturday, April 17, 2021. The competition was put on by the Northern Minnesota Robotics Conference (NMRC) and was held at the
Sanford Center in Bemidji, Minnesota. Twenty-four teams from throughout Northern Minnesota participated in the full-scale event,
which was not recognized by FIRST Robotics headquarters.
The event was held following COVID guidelines. The field elements were all constructed from wood. The Field
Management System (FMS) was not a FIRST Robotics FMS; instead Cheesy Arena FMS Software was utilized. Twelve teams were
assigned to the red side, 12 to the blue; teams kept their color until the elimination rounds. Each participating team was allowed eight
members (students and mentors) in the pit, and there were 315 spectators who purchased tickets to attend the event. Every person
working at the competition volunteered their time to make this event happen.
Jack Burkel led the drive team with Avdyl Jasiqi taking the co-driver position for the event. Aulona Jasiqi was the team's
human player, and Talon Hilligas took over as technician for the team. Other team members in attendance were sisters Hannah and
Lexi Rud, who scouted for the team, and Jasmine Christianson who volunteered to help with field reset at the event.
Gator Robotics ended their qualification matches with a record of 2-2, placing them 14th among all of the teams attending
the event. They were selected by the #1 Alliance Captain led by Team 4539 - KAOTIC Robotic from Frazee, who is no stranger to
Gator Robotics as they were on the same alliance when they won the MSHSL State Championship in 2019. They also invited Team
4480 - UCBotics from Upsala, MN.
The alliance received a bye the first round of eliminations and went on to defeat the quarterfinal winner twice in the best of
three matches, making them the champion of the red alliance side. From there the red alliance champion took on the blue alliance
champion in the final matches of the day. They easily defeated the blue alliance in the first match 192-130. As luck would have it,
they were defeated in the next two matches and claimed a second place alliance finish for the day.
The competition was not perfect by any means for the team. With their robot temporarily disconnecting from the FMS
throughout the day, they were told it was due to the robot pulling too much voltage. Gator Robotics was still ecstatic that they were
able to compete - something thousands of teams throughout the world have not been able to do!
Badger Robotics was excited to give their graduating seniors one final chance to play Infinite Recharge and are thankful to
the NMRC and all of the volunteers who put together this event in the midst of the ongoing pandemic.

Back: Brooke VonEnde, Jasmine Jack Burkel, Avdyl Jasiqi, Aulona Jasiqi, Hannah Rud, Coach Valerie Truscinski
Front: Christianson, Talon Hilligas
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Kindergarten Korner
By. Ashley Stainbrook

Class of 2033
The end of the year has come, and it's
time to find out what the kindergarten
class has enjoyed most this year.
Sawyer Jenson ~ I liked fr osting my
graham cracker treat with frosting and
sharks on Hawaiian Day.
Elliot Mather ~ I liked thr owing the
real coconut at pins on Hawaiian Day.
Annalie Yonke ~ I liked looking for the
missing gingerbread boy and eating him
on the first day of school.
Ellie Hanson ~ I liked decor ating
cookies at our Holiday Christmas Party.
Parker Stoppelman ~ I liked playing
with hula hoops on Hawaiian Day.
Shelby Lee ~ I liked car ving pumpkins
during our Halloween Party.
Janiya Jenson ~ I liked bowling with
real coconuts on Hawaiian Day.
Giuliana Sovde ~ I liked looking for and eating the ginger br ead boy the fir st day of school.
Liam Sanden ~ I r eally enjoyed ever y par t of Hawaiian Day.
Liam Wojciechowski ~ Mr s. Br andon br ought in an egg that was ten days old. She br ought a flashlight to see the hatching
inside.
Oliver Briese ~ I liked playing the hula hoop game with Mr s. Lamber t in Phy Ed.
Brielle Byre ~ I liked car ving pumpkins dur ing our Halloween Party.
Tobias Thompson ~ I liked playing the “hiding the bear” game with Grandma Bev.

